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In the present ar-cicle the laws governing ~he flow of a 
compressible fluid through a~ open ing in a thin wall are ap-
pI ied to the re sistance of the air at h2.gh speeds . 
Let us ii.rst consider the reaction , R, of a gaseous 
jet escaping from a roc_:et forrr:ed of a tube, one end of which 
is stopped up. At the mome~t consider ed , we shall call the 
pressures and densities inside and outside the tube respect-
i vely , p, pc:.., ar.d p, pa, and vve shall take ~ as the 
area of the ~ormal section 01 the tube . App __ ying the theorem 
of momentum, we may vvTite 
in 'Vlhich Q expresses the mass which in a unit of time trav-
erses the unit of area of the true contra cted section So (sum 
of the !:'linimum sect:'ons of the elementary filaments) of the jet 
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in the p:ooximity of the opening, and v the rate of flow cal-
culateci 'oy a.s suming t hat the transformat ion is adiabat iC , ac-
cording to the formula of 8aint-Venant 
in which c is the velocity of sound for the outside pressur e 
and density . 
The output Q is equal to (Pav) or to (P oco) according 
as v < I , the density Po and the speed Co being connected c > 
with the density P and t he pressure p , inside the tube, by 
the well knovm relat ions 
(3 ) 
(4) 
1 
( 2 )1' -1 
Po = ('Y +1) p, 
_ ( 2 'Y 
('Y + 1 
If ~B take into consideration the equalitie s (2), (3), 
and (4), formula (1) l:lay be represented as follows : 
(5) R = p - Pa = So = f (v) 
Sl QV Qv 81 (c) , 
or 
'Y 
-lJ (6) f (v ) = 1 c 2 l(~ v2+1 f Yr 1 (C)Y. < l 'Y V 2 (2 . c2 ) 
C 
and 
-1 ) l /Z 1 o? ) 1 / 2 f (v) ( 1'2 (I' + l)-r==l ~l 2 (7) = ( 4 1'2 ) ( 2 , + 1 v2 ) Cc)v ) I' -
- > 1 C 
Y J 
x [1 - ( I' - 1 v 2 + 1 ~ 1 - I' ( 2 c 2 
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By introduoing the sections Sand Sl defined by the 
equalities 
(8 ) 
= _8_'_ ::::: 1" 
) 
So 
v 1 o < , 
v > 1 
o ' 
·,ve ma.y also represent formula (5) as follows: 
(9 ) R = P-Pa =L 
8p v 2 Qv 8 
. a 
= f (yJ (0) 
The meaning of this last substitution is as follo~s: 
When v/o < l~ the pressure in the oontraoted seotion 80 is 
equal to the outside pressure Pa' but IThen v/o > 1, it is 
equal to 
'Y 
( 2 ) 'Y- 1 P -O - ( ) \ 'Y + 1 p 
and the jet must expand stil~ further for the pressure to 
fall to Pa ' As a ppears from formula (8) , S' = the area of 
the actual seotion oorresponding to suoh expansion, and S = 
the area of the seotion of a~ imaginary rooket, defined by 
the equality 
We thus set down the reaotion R~ for speeds v either 
less or greater than that of the sound 0, at an outer den-
sity of p . 
a 
Assuming in formula (6), v = 0, we obtain f(o) = 1/2. 
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If the fluid r;ere incompressible we should have to assume in 
formulas (6) and (7) c = <Xl and 1 therefore, in that case, 
f(v/c) = 1/2 for any speed v. 
We can represent the reaction R as the sum of two mem-
bers 
in which the first 
depends only on the inertia of the fluid, and the second 
r I 
R2 = L f (v) - l j SO v 2 (c) 2 I a 
expresses the increase in pressure due to the compressibility 
of the fluid . 
Let us try to utilize these results for expressing the 
resistance R of a body of ~edian section S moving in a 
compressible ' fluid at a speed v. In a perfectly incompress-
ible fluid the resistance due to inertia alone is null, for 
as the energy of the body cannot be transmitted to the medium, 
t he fluid filarr..ent swill re join each ot her be hind t he 'body and 
the pressures in the front and rear parts will counter-balance 
each other. In a perfectly compressible fluid the resistance 
R will not usually be nUll} for the energy of the body can 
be transmitted to the surrounding fluid in the form of waves. 
The fluid filaments, deviated by the front part of the body, 
will again join behind it, but the energy of the fluid par-
ticles will be lessened in proportion to the number absorbed 
, 
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t:r -: he W6,ve s . In the extreme case, those ?arts of the pres-
su:re on the front and rear surfaces of the body whi ch are sole-
ly due to the ine~tia of the fluid, will alone counterbalance 
eact. o~her . 
If we consider the resistance R of fluids as a phenome-
:1011 inverse to that of the reaction studied above, substitut-
ing the median section of the body for section S (see form-
uld. 9), and taking into account the remark just made, we may 
admit that 
SP v 2 a 
= .p(v) 1/2 
-(c)-
This formula can only be true if the waves , due to the elastic-
ity of the fluid, are really formed . Now, ~:Jhen vic> 1, the 
formation of these waves must take place, for fo~mula (8) which 
can also be -ir.ci t-cen as Iollows 
determi~e 8 the presence of a shock wa7e, characterized by a 
sudden change "of se ction," density and spesd in front of the 
-..)ody . * But when vic < 1, there is nothing to lead us to cm-
ticipate their for~ation, and consequent ly, in this case 
R 
= 0 
Finally; if we designate by r(v/c ) a discontinuous func-
tion, equal to [(vic) - 1/2 when vic> 1, and to zero -,lIlhen 
* In e~deavoring to lessen the re3istance due to the formation 
of waves J we may stuc.y perforated pro ject ile s, taking int 0 
account formula (8) . 
I 
VIC < 1, we C5.!1 8F'Tess the resistance of a perfectly c omp:-es-
sible fluid by the formula 
(10) 
= F(v/c) . 
Th is c'J.rve has a maximuI:1 at the point vic = 1. 74, which 
"ve determine as "the root of the equation 
'Y 
r '1 - 1 (v):? 1 Jf=1 (v) :2 ., 0 (0) - ' 'Y (c) = L 2 - .1. 
by taking'Y = 1.41. For ver. high speeds , by taking in form-
ula (10) vic = (Xl, Vie obtain 
/ "I -I 
R = ( y2 - d 1 / 2 C~~L_ -1-1 )-1-
SP a v 2 ( 4 ry '2 ) ~ 2 ) - 1/2 = 0 . 0555 
In true fl~ids we must t ake into accoQnt the friction on 
the v~lls of :he body and also the fact that the relative 
speed near the valls may be great r than the speed of he pro-
jectile and th~t rough~esses on the valls may then a ct as 
small, independent obstaoles. In this case ,ve may generalize 
formula (le), say, as follows : 
R 
The coefficient s and e , e ) .... de -
l 2 
pend oLly on the form of the projectile and in terms in -~hich 
the kinematic viscosity explicit~y figures . 
As a first approximation, we may ta~e 
r 
( -' 
. ~_11 
;0 SO V 
'8. 
.= k -;- r ( V / c ) , 
in which k is the coefficient of resistance of the projec-
tile at lovv speeds. T:18 heavy line discont inl1.0U3 curve sho:m 
in the p2-ate B.l has been calct;.lated by assuming in foru,ula 
11), k = 0 . 114. This is the coeffic;ient g~ve!1 by General \~ 
2liaievski in his Ballis'l,ice . The dotted curve has been oal-:Ju--
lated by the formula 
2 S0 v 
a 
k + f(v / c ) - 1/2 
by giving to vic values < 1 (see formula 6) . T1 e points 
sho '.vn on the figure express -.vel1 knoi'vn results of experiments 
made in val'ious countries . 
Cn the Automa~ic Rotation of Projectiles . 
Th3 jnstability v'J'hich we observe in p rojectiles shot into 
th3 c:. ir without beir ..g given a ffiovement of rotation. about their 
axis of syrLmetry, or without stabilizi!1g planes , i s a phenom-
enon of automatic rotation. 
Take a light model of a projectile, aj (see Fig . 1 g ive n 
beloW; through the center of g ravity, assumed as ~eing not too 
/ 
-.---.~--~---~---~~-
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near the extremit :o_ ss , pass an axis r.orrr;al to the axis of sym-
metry of the projectile and able to turn freely in the centers, 
cc, of the fork d. Placing the whole device in an air cur-
rent, as indioated by the arrow, v, we observe that the YHOC.-
el may be put in a state of automatic ~otat ion in either dire o-
tion, a ccording to the initial i;npulse imparted to it . 
ITe can prevent the cccurrence of this phenonena of auto-
matic rotation by bringing the center of gravity sufficient l y 
near one end, or by fitting the projectile with stabilizing 
p lanes or a tail. The flight of such pro jectiles , as fired 
from trench guns, is , as we know, much more steady . 
The automatic rotation of projectiles i s due, as I showed 
in my article on the au.tomatic rotation of rect angular plates,* 
to the suct ion produced by the systemat ic format ion of vor·-
tices b behind the extremity of the projectile moving with 
the wind (se e figure) . 
The suc·t :ton effect of V01·t ice s in t tei:- inc ipient stage 
is wel l brought out by the e;~periment on pendular mot ions in 
a fluid stream . ** 
Mr . von Karman's Theory of the Resistance of Fluids*** 
i s also connected ':-lit ':! this phenomenon . 
* 
** 
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